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X
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KunlU
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... cmi .ii. I'linoa uml Ilie lliri-fnx.... ....u.,v. ....,.,,
faultless form and a charming address.
of Inhft'lli!) Pim.'K'.i'.
all
for
east
"winter
tourist
that
made
the
Her intended husband has lateTy come of
hereafter be abandoned,
age and will disregard the protests of bis
be
s m apply to the west
Only
Pouhlli'tsa crime is ;il'tell coillllllttell
family and marry the beautiful midget.
lines of the em have entered into from the mere love of it.
He is unusually tall, and as the couple
" agreement, and the lines w est o the
The identity of ''.lack the Hipper'' rewalk along the street the young lady can Missouri
river will pursue the
i
mains undiscovered, so we do not know
(nii
i...'o
iored custom of selling excursion tickets what impelled him to the commission ol
i
to winter tourists.
Little doubt, he
his atrocious crimes.
Tlia Qinmnncflmfliif rrDofnI nt tliP (itnn was insane, his actions controlled by an
F..M.i.MKiiiA An..ric.i.
some
and
Uiereof,
abnormal condition of the mind; it is
misunderstanding
s
Paso, Texas ISov. 20 -l- ive Mrxi-- prehension. Many feared that the
plain none ol the. ordinary reasons for
were brought to this city yesterday
,.oaBt rntes woi(1 not ,e mimi for crime prevailed in his case. He wus,
charged with murdering an American tourigts. ti10 fn(.t seems to be that perhaps, a victim of some hereditary
e
citizen at San gnacio, a small town on tlie nile ,roin tilKateiJ in tho east
taint, which drove him to acts against
Mexican side. Immediately alter com-pjeg ony tn Houtliern "tourist rates." which bis will revolted and from which,
crossed
deed
murderers
the
mitting the
Colorado roads are preparing to make in his rational moments, hi soul
over to this side to camp Lice where they announcements of tourists rates. Col. in horror.
Cnstnble
Constablo
arrested
were
by
A French novelist of realism makes
Pacific has authorized
Ady 0r t,0
Marques, who accompanied them to this Colorado agents of ins lino to sell tickets the hero of a late novel of such a charactne
tnem
in
county jail. at winter tourist rates for five months.
ter. Ho was a locomotive engineer, u
city and lodged
The Mexican authorities at Juarez were
thoroughly competent and reliablo niiiii
informed of the atl'air and they will make
but if he chanced to liebold tho while
TROOPS IN Till: FIEM.
out the necessary papers for the priseners
throat of a woman, a w ild phrenzy seized
conveyance to the jail in that city.
Tlie I'lne lilvci' Indians In link. .la l.tl him ; lie could not control a desire to
plunge a knife into it.
lleyoiul Conlrnl.
The Parnell Srniiilal.
He was aware of his infirmity, fought
CiiK'Aoo, Nov. 20. A special to the it with stubborn will, denied himself tlie
London, Nov. '20. In the
case the court granted a decree of Times from liismarck, N. I)., says: A society of women, and lor years condivorce with costs to the petitioner, and man who has just arrived from Mandan trolled himself. At last he meets his
also awarded him the custody of the says the Indian excitement has not abat- fate; finds pleasure in her society, with
ed, (ien. Allies ordered the adjutant no return of his old longing for blood,
younger children.
Rumors are current that Mr. Parnell general to liismarck and made prepara- until he Hatters himself he is safe. But
will withdraw from active political life tions to issue arms a ad ammunition in one night she meets him with gleaming
and that he will marry .Mrs. O'lshea as order to call out the national guards. The throat bare; the uncontrollable impulse
soon as tlie law will pi rmit him to do so. desertion of his post of duty by tlie agent seizes inn; he cannot resist; as she
It is also said that he has promised to nf Hie l.'nited States department of the throws her loving arms about, him he
cive advice to his successor in tlie leader interior of Pine Ridge agency, coupled thrusts the knife into her neck, and
a victim to the madness of
ship of the Nationalists party. It is an with the fact that there is considerable she falls,
undeniable fact that the virulence against excitement among certain Indians, at all tainted blood.
Fortunately for tlie victims of ordinary
Mr. Parnell displayed by the tory papers the agencies, has been the main cause
of of the
in their editorials is causing a
excitement and talk about forms of inherited disease, they may
an Indian uprising being imminent. protect themselves before it obtains
public sentiment in his favor.
The auent in nuestion was sent to Pine dominance in the system. Inherited
disease is especially dangerous,
Koch's Cure in iSi.toii.
Hidge agency about six months ago with Kidney
be successtully resisted. "In
Poston, Nov. 20. It is announced that no experience in dealing with Indians, hut may
the project to establish in liostonan iusti-- 1 The agent was entirely unequal to hanj-tut- e 1883, I was so near death's door with an
where consumptive patients may be ling the refractory bucks who were crazed inherited and complicated case of Bright 's
disease," writes James II. Dove, 217
treated by Koch's tuberculosis cure is to with the religious fervor,
Baldwin St., Alpena, Mich., August II,
be put into operation at once. A well
Washington, Nov. 20. Gen. Schofield
received a dispatch from (ien. 1890, "which had badled all remedies
known local physician, an enthusiast on
the subject of tuberculosis, who has iust Miles stating that troops have been sent and medical assistance obtainable, that
returned from Berlin where he had an to the Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies I was given up by friends and physicians
as beyond all recovery. In this extremity
opportunity to investigate the proposed upon representation that the Indians at I was
induced to try Warner's Safe Cure,
new cure for consumption, is about to those two places have gotten beyond
which very soon gave me relief, and led
active steps to provide a hospital for trol of the agents and Indian police
me to persevere in its use, until I again
the reception of those afllinted with the
became able to attend to my business.
disease.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Mycase is well known in this community,
The lymph for the innoculation is on
and I feel fully wairanted iu recommendAilrorttxinK 'ev Nrilrn.
the way to the city, and arrangements
Warner's Sale ( 'ure in cases of kidney
have been completed so that a supply will
Tlie A., T. A S. K. R. R. has long since ing
disease, knowing full well that I would
be constantly on hand for the members sold all the lauds held by the
company,; long since have been in my grave, bad
of the medical profession who will use it.
and none are now owned or lor sale by it it not been for the use of this remedy.
Men and women inherit genius, talent,
The Country's Fiuance.
in New Mexico or elsewhere. Put fori
all mental and physical qualities; and it
Wabihnoton, Nov. 20. The treasurer many years it has followed a fi) stem of is now well established
that all phases
of the United States, Hon. James N. colonization which has
proven most bene of physical as well as mental disease aro
to
submitted
has
Secretary
Houston,
transmissible.
Windom a report on the condition of the ficent and successful. Built across what
to be a desert, many secwas
fiscal
for
June
the
supposed
ending
year
treasury
30, last. Tlie net ordinary revenues tions it traverses have since been made to
amounted to $4011,080,982, a sum but bloom. Aware of the advantages to the
twice exceeded in the history of the govof the little known territory
ernment. The increase over the year be- of New Mexico, tho company has estab-1
fore was $1(1,030,923, of which $11,725,-10- lished a special
immigration agency, and
came from the internal revenue. issues a
deal ot printed lntorination
great
The ordinary expenditures were
pubin the interest of the
Southeast cor. Plaza,
an increase of 15,739,871 over lic : and, secondarily, that it may reap
of
The
before.
of
the year
those
growth
such benefit as may come to it through
N. In.
the revenues was little greater than the increased population along its line. SANTA FE,
expenditures and there would have been Capt. H. V. (irierson is in charge of tho
tniirelj Mtlted,
lenlral!) Loca'eD,
a falling off in the latter but for the increase company's immigration interests in this
of pensions. The
surplus revenues territory, and largely under tns superwere $105,344,100, of which $20,304,244 vision there has just betu issued by the TERMS
$2
Day
was paid out iu premiums on bonds pur- rond n Riinerh folder of seventeen naires
chased.
full
of
is
new
of printed matter which
The total obligations of tlie treasury on and
Special Rates by the week
interesting matter relating to
all accountB were $1,810,678,475 on June New hmhly
Mexico, its climate, mineral, coal,
30, 1880, and $1,722,240,1(1:5 on June 30, timber, range and farming and fruit
1800. The debt, less cash in the treasgrowing industries. It is just such inury, was $1,050,034,603 on the former formation as the lioineseeker needs in
latter.
on
the
date, and was $964,225,084
his business, and is by all odds the most
Not counting the certificates of deposit
document of the kind ever is- complete
cirof
the
in
the
debt
The
shape
proper
sued by the A., T. A S. F. company. An
0
from
notes
reduced
was
culating
edition ol oO.OOU copies has been printed
This was ef- and will be distributed
to $1,145,400,980.
by the company's
fected at a total cost of $124,952,843 agents throughout the east. On the
for principal and
Nearly back of the pamphlet is a complete map
premium.
bonds of the
4 per cent
of
$74,000,000
territory reduced from the excelwere nurchased.
Important changes lent large map recently published by the
took place in the circulating medium, but New Mexico Bureau of Immigration.
they were of a more favorable character The circulation of this pamphlet is sure
than those of the year before. There was to result in good for the people of this
a gain of $15,000,000 in the stock of gold, territory.
an increase of $43,000,000 in that of silver
Kl raso's lilow Out.
and a contraction of $26,000,000 in the
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
volume of bank notes, resulting in a net
The annual international races at Kl
increase of $32,000,000 in the aggregate Paso, Texas, under the auspices of the Kl
Southeast Cor. Washington At.
sunnlv of inonev. The total stock in
1 BOO LOUlliy
mif UDDUViaULIli, 11111 UU1U
cluding certificates of deposit as well as
the sold, silver and notes held in the December !) and continue until the 20.
treasury for their redemption, is estimated Some $8,000 in purses are ordered for
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Skw Mki.iCAN Is the oldeM news-- i
paiier iu New Mexico, it Is sent to every Peat
Olnce in the Territory and lias a larxe and trrow.
I
us circulation p.mong the iutellici lit and
iieople ot the southwest.
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might and shall prevail.

Thai

job of stealing the legislature, put
up by a few ambitious and unscrupulous
1'emocratic leadt rs w ill not work: tliey

must get up earlier and learn more.
Ami Mexico, too, is said to lie satisfied
with tlie result id' the late elections.
I'aso,
However, this report comes via
and that burg is prejudiced in favor of
Mexico free lead.

recent action and the present do- ings of the gang and the Hemocratic
bosses and leaders and their tools in this
county are a disgrace to this county and
to this tesritorv.
Tim;

is pretty safe to count on the next
session of congress passint: that national
apportionment bill. The ship subsidy
measure, intended to promote every in
terest of the nation, also stands a mighty
excellent chance for passage.
I r

lloston Journal very pertinently
and truthfully remarks: The Democratic
victory in Massachusetts carried more
iov to tlie Jienrts ot every l.ualiiihnian
than the eviction of 100 Irish tenants.
And yet there would have been no victory for the Democrats, bad the Irish
vote been flcitinst them.
lAiiiiY citizen who believes
and decency and good government praises
Judge Seeds decision in the case of the
action of the Santa Fe board of
the gami. ii advisers and henchmen
ilenonnce it. That was to have been expected. They do not like the law; they
hate justice and they oppose rihl and
equity.
in hnuesty

Tin., gani: here that lias stolen the
lot box and returns from flalisteo or
caused them to he stolen, which is just
about the same tliint!, is of the opinion,
that il i.i iK'tiny in a very remarkable
manner; it wants to attract notoriety; it
"ia-'ct a ''(" "10re l'mn " wKKio for
for Sal at (Irent Ilnrgnln!
wlum the coming grand jiirv sots down as iiRainst the numerous advertising fakes
:.
i"
'.I
The double brick cottag6 on Montei
.....,.,: that liave for years run and trampled
zuma avenue, built by Ponoglme and
upon the rights of the press.
(.'Iltintl
Monier. Beautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
h ml Active Woi I. I. r.elnj; Pone.
Tiii:i;i: is some enntrnversy as t,i the
New Mexico's resources need advertts-- i rooms; suitable for sanitarium or
amount of the animal wool dip of New
boarding house. Apply to (ieo. W.
'id the legislature should eiilariie ;
ina,
our
esteemed contemporary,
Mexico;
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe', N. M.
the
and
of
duties
the
territorial
powers
the Citicii, insists that it amounts to
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Jo.O.iii.ntiii pounds jeurly; the Las Vegas bureau of immigration, but care should
Ointment.
he taken that the executive offices are
nplic lakes issue with the t 'itizen and
A certain euro for Chronic. Sore Eyes.
filled by active, earnest workers. I.as Ve- to
it
Mr.
amounts
l.",Oti),noo.
says,
only
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Ole
1.. A. Hughes, who is an authority on kr Slonkgrower.
Chronic Sores, Fever Soros. Eczema
the subject and who was as uood a wool
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipples-am- i
Tunm a (IiiihI Irrigation I. an.
is
official
a
now
as
be
federal
buyer
Piles. Jt is cooling and soothing.
Willi the experience of California and
and be is a ridit fjood one states that
Colorado to be governed by, New Mexico Hundreds of cases have been cured by
the annuiii wool clip of the territory
should lo nble to enact a model irrigation it after all other treatment had failed
to between 10,000,001) and I.- law. It is badly needed, and the subject It is put up iu 23 and 00 cent boxes.
OOO.OOi) of pounds,
lie 18 correct.
should receive the careful and intelligent
consideration of every member. The law
TllKV
hae a contempt case up in should be bo framed as to permit of no
A special
to the Denver
( hevenue.
monopoly of w ater, and, at the same time,
Tho old reliable merchant it Pvnta
UeriUblloan of date nth of November says be so liberal in its
provisions as to en
ir,,lmtn .lungo rja,. i.iruman was
to
to
a successful
Ci has added largely U.
courage capital
carry
denied to appear in (ho district court to- conclusion the
great
many
irrigation
hU itoch of
day and show cause w hy be should not schemes w hich have
already been underbe puninhed for contempt of court for
taken o projected for the territory. 1, as
;
fusing to turn over the books and papers Vegas Stock Grower.
of is oiliee to the district court. The
1 1
1 1 1 1 1
iI 1 1 1 1 1AMY
ri I Ml II( iIV
Mil in i ri IIIi Ml
constitution abolishes theolliccof prolxue
VtitnU (lie S.'SOO Kietnption Kcpoalcil.
1 1
in i
The New Mexico legislature should re- I
judge, providing that the business be
done in the distiict court. I'.ergnian peal the if:;ro taxation exemption law. No
claims, lirst, thai the election was held at good ciiizen should object to paying Ids
And those In need of any artlele
the wrong time, and, secondly, that ac- proportion of the tax for the support of
In Ms line would do well
cording to the terms of the constitution the government. The present law is behe will bold the ollire until the lirst elec- ing taken advantage of by many property
to eall on him.
tion after the meeting of the lcgisla'ure.
holders in such manner that large: ON SAN
FRANCISCO STRFET
The matter was argued before lie dis- amounts of properly ecsape taxation entrict court during most of the day, and at tirely. The law has not one redeeming
the close of the argument .fudge Scott feature- .- l.as Vegas Stockgrowcr.
mad? a peremptory order that the probate judge turn over bis oflice forthwith
Concerning the l'ubllc rrlnter.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The question of territorial printer w ill
and stand committed to jail until the orsoon attract attention. This is tho only
der was obeyed,"
office in the territory belonging as a mat-Tlll'UK is much complaint over the tcr of courtesy to the publishers. The!
scarcity of cars throughout the southwest, N'Ktv Mexican has had the office the past
The miners of coal and mineral and the two years, and has given good work and
raisers of cattle and sheep are sull'eriiig general satisfaction. If the Republicans MA8IE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
untold annoyance and heavy losses be- have a majority on joint ballot in the
cause of this difficulty. In fact, at many legislature, no doubt the publisher of the fresh Candles a Specialty, fine Olfars,
Tot acco, Notions, Kt
points in Colorado, New Mexico and Nmv Mexican will be the favorite candiTexas there is absolute stagnation in busi- date. If the Democrats are ahead, it will
ness because of this thing, and it is all be a scramble fir the position withsev-- !
A. T. GRIGG & CO,
unjust that it should be so. The railway eral candidates in the field. Albuquerines are not attending to business when que Citizen.
Dealers In
ij,f.v peimit it, and certainly, as Mr.
Tw Ice n Weak for a Hollar a Year.
Gould save, there is need for reform. The
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
fact is, as beforo remarked in tlitse
to its subscribers twice a week during
go
is
Ullnn8 the southwest
growing much November and
December, one sheet of
,ore ra,)i(ilv than even the railway lines
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
tmvc ,ireamt 0f;
is growing now faster
AND GLASSWARE.
another everv Fridav. This will irive the
than the manni;enieut of the western
readers the news from one to five days Ull linn's of
roads imagine, and if they don't change
Bepalilnj anil Carpet Worn Attended to
earlier than heretofore, am' part of it
their methods ere long and adopt diHer-en- t
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
tactics there will be a howl from the
where printed or what day issued. The
A1 WHOLESALE
west that, will rather surprise the maip
AND RETAIL
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
agers and put a bug in the ears of the the usual commissions to
Adagents.
tar east stockholders that will eet, them
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
nil to thinking.
Mo.

Wew Mexico

,

K,i-n-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

The Democratic sheets and bosses in
'ew Mexico are not breaking their
necks, denouncing the recent outrageous
attempt to steal the election in this county from honestly and fairly elected Republican candidates through a felony and
theft and fraud. Of course, they can not
defend the felony and the crimes committed openly, but hey do it secretly
and in every way possible by advice and
underhanded work and actions. This
thing of the theft of that ballot box in
this county, in order to steal the legislature and swindle fairly elected candidates, will come up against them for
many and many a day. And it will hurt
them too.
I
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

1111

arm Land
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Bnilfler.

Choice

Mountain

Calilnet Making of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and in afiratclaaama
ner; filing and repairing saws.
,
Shop, four tloort below Schnepple-on 'Frisco S reel.

lands

and

Valley

tlie

near

Fool

Hill

FOR SALE.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS

I

SKILLED MECHANICS!

Plant and Speelfloatlont furnished

on ap
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Correspondence solicited

plication
OFFICE

Santa Fe,

tower 'Frisco Street,

N. M.
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Big (i Is acknowledged
tlie leadin? remedy for

J. WELTMER

Oenorrhcm A Ulrnt.
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The onlv saia remedv for

IiCncorrhraorWhites.

I urescribe it and feel
aaie in recommenu.uig Ut
to all sufferers.
7H A. J. Sliwr.ll, M. u.,
Co.

Xl
C4NCINNTI,0.r
V. a. A.

Sold by

Tru.--

For sole liy

BLACK MAGIC
hidden treasure,

BJB

J

'KCATUR.

1UU

DraKBlaUb
Ireland.

A. C.

GOLD

jMBi
MAGNET

Newsjlepot!

m irrigation of the prairies and TUsy between Katoa and SpriBg
of large irrigating: canal have bean bait, ei
to
re
oonrae of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lamA
with
Vat4 lands
perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the east
tanas of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

M hundred miles

Lock Box 80, Triickec, Nevada County, CaL

La addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acres oi ImU tat
ale, consulting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is tmsorpaiaed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait of al
gfow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 6. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad i
ms property, and other roads will soon follow.
Tho wishing to view the audi can secure special rates oa the my
reads, aad will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy 160 asm
ar store of land.

lioi of Safety Matches free to Smokers of

Furniture,

Crockery)

J. W. OLINGER.

EmbalmeK
Visiting The Old Home.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
Marble and Granite
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to w ait
Of 'ht Most Urtliii:
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
Design
T.
U.
i.
1'.
&T.
Nicholson,
A., Santa
somewhat refreshing to note that the Fe
AT
route, Topcka, Kas. ; .1. J. Byrne, A.
P0SS13LE RATES.
western railway companies have at last (i. 1. it T. A., Chicago.
Cor. Water ami )on ii i.ar St.,
u.le up their minds to try and meet the
A.
18JM.
newspapers half way. At a recent meet-th- e
Some people agree with the Sun's opinof
the
of
the
agents
Rocky
passenger
'na
mountains at, Denver it was agreed to ions about men and things, and some
recognize hereafter only twoclasses of ad- - people don't; but everybody likes to get
hold of the newspaper which is never
Tbebesl advertising medium in the
vertising as standard and legitimate, viz
dull
and never afraid to speak its mind.
entire suutliwest, ami giving naob
Tlie public press and publications or prints
Democrats know that for twenty years
day (he earliest anil rudest report
iaaucd directly by and under the direction
of the legi'ladve and court pro
of railroad companies. They covenanted the Sun has fought in the front line for
ceedlngs, military movements and
Democratic
never
or
principles,
wavering
ther matters of general Interest
ject all offers for advertising in hotel
w
eakening in its loyalty to the true interccurrlug at the territorial capital.
registers, books, directories, pamphlets,
of the party it serves with fearless in-- ;
guides, etc. All such offers will lw re- ests
telligence and disinterested vigor. At
jected w hatever the terms may be.
One consideration that has prompted times opinions have differed as to the best
tho present action is the fact that many means of accomplishing the common purof the contracts for advertising worked pose; it is not the Sun's fault if it has
rriTTTi
Tt TTT M I IT
seen further into the millstone.
i,1 ill ii ii i." v
injury to the coupon ticket agents. Most
iii 1 1 1."
i ni
wil
Eighteen hundred and ninetv-on- e
of the rejected modes could be utilized
be a great year in American politics, and
and passes issued as remuneration.
everybody should read the Sun.
Nearly all such agreements, in fact, have Dally, per month
il.r,o
been mado for transportation. These Daily, per year,
(1.00
exBinnday, per year,
'.no
tickets or passes are with very few
and
S.00
Daily
year,
ceptions, placed in the hands of scalpers, Daily and Sunday, per
.70
Sunday, per month,
Connected with tha establishment
.
thus, the agents say, encouraging a dis- Weekly Bun, one year,
.00
ii a Job office newly snrnlshed with
Address the SUN, New York.
turbing element in passenger rates. This
material and machlueey, in which
is about the u.ost sensible thing that the
work is turned oat expeditiously
steel
Stencils,
burning
brands,
seals,
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
Western railway men have done for
rubber
stamps,
stamps, and stamping
specialty or fine blank book work
many a day. It is a just recognition of inks of all
and ruling u not excelled by any
for
sale
the
description,
by
legitimate methods, and the railways as New Mexican
Printing Company.
well as the press will profit by the move
EVEBYB0DYr7AirTS IT.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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The Great Southwest
?ear farmer netted 1100 to (209
WhprP 'att
per aPre or fruit, grown nn laud that
can be duplicated y
lor 150 per aero.
' ""a'tehcy. worth (12 per
WhpPA flve '0I1S
tou, was (trowu on land tuo like ol
which cau be bought lor $15 per acre.
r products, such at
WhPPP niany, many oth.tomatoes
and early
gwet potatoes,
vegetables, netted as large and larKerprntlts than
Irult.
WhPPP t,ie summers are cool, the wluters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria uuheardof.
is t,ie host opening lu the world
WhPPP
IIIICIC for honest ludustrv.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & S. V. K. R
Or HEMtY F. GKIKKHON,
Immigration Agent, ..,T. Sb K. K. K.,
f23 Rlalto Building, Chicago, IU.
This railway passes throuuh twelve states and
territories, and having no andsol iisown to sell
has no object lu advancing the interests ol any
special locality, or iu giving auy other than ab
solutely reliable information. It realizes tha'
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m. aus prosperity to itself ai'so and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.

Laws or New Mexico
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urewea . exclusively of Bohemian Hops
" Selected Colorado Barley.
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iB.'HANLEY, Local Agent.

LUMBEE
Feed and Transfer.

All Unas ef Roagh and Finished Lamber;
Tuu rioorlng at the lowest Market mot; ifi
lows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer baslneti and leal In
Bay aad Grain.

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

OUDROW & HUGHES,
STAJS) ISH

rM

.

Of 1889,
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pilscper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ. ZAND, General Manas!--

Office
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PECOS

Warranty Deeds Given.
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RECOGNIZING
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SUBSCRIBE
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fm

Combines electricity, Magnetism and
chemical tttinity. and attracts gold and
silver as an ordinary
magnet does iron.
Address: A, w. OHcLLits a oo.
A

...... 1

loctte mines, the
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THE PRESS.
Ii any class of business is indebted to
the newspapers for more than its just
share of free advertising it is the railway
interest. The companies pretend to pay
for much that they thus receive by the
J'cspiti; the assurances from the east giving of free passes to the newspaper
that the linanciul situation is all right, men, but iu reality they do not come any
and while it is true that legitimate busi- where near squaring the account. Tuder
ness transactions have never attained to this condition of things, therefore, it is

large a volume as now, at the same time
there is great uncoruiiitv in speculative
circles, and the end is questionable. This
condition of things seems largely due to
fact that there isn't enough money
in the country to meet all reasonable de-- !
mands, and if the next eongrees does the
riuht thing it will not onlv pass a bill for
the free aDd unlimited coinage of silver,
but will take other steps to largely in-- 1
crease the present cireulatine medium,
This ib a matter that iu the light of the
recent contest at the polls the people generally would approve of.
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PLUMBING

Santa Fe,

;;

JNO. HAMPEL,

vv

Dnl'.y, ime yt;ar, by niiiil
..
iH.'kly, per month.
Weekly, per ijnurter
Weeekly, ii'r six m"niii
'iM.'Jtiy, pi.-- year

aiyki:ti-in-

men

i

county.

matter at thu

MTES OK M'Em RIM.'Oy.
'Or week br cnrrlet.
per motitri, y ( nrri'M ...
pur moiitb. by inall
tlireu month, by man
six mouths, by maii

Dwly,

s

Tin. law is ull riht, and will take i'iin;
'if itself, ovnii in Now Moxii'o mid in this

PRINTING CO.

"Kutorud as rkicoutl
-ntita Fe 1'ost Ottlre.

i
.

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.

'EJSrO-X.IS-

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

At the New Mexican Office.

rEACICO tntXKT.

BANTA Fit. N.

"
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1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,
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MATCULESS LOCALITY.

.
ONE DOLLAR AND i w
CENTS PER ACRE I
v.ki i k loam,
or llomcstcn'l Laws.
The noil is a rich,
Eit.ir unflr the lerei't Act, Timlicr Ciillnrc,
,
from six u twenty lect deep underlaid
IN HICIINKHs liy the unions riiiii1inrliin
UNSUIllAS8KI
With an r.l.Hnrle of 3,800 feet a hove sen level, Itsandy
alley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY
has
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A
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.;r miilaiiii;
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TKRBITORIAL.

Author' jOskph
Delegate In (Jougresa
L. BbadFi".j Pkihcb
(lovernor
P. M. Thomas
Secretary
Kdwabd L. Babtlstt
Solicitor General
Alabio
Tbinidab
Auditor
Antonio Oktii v Salazab
Treasurer
W. B. FLBTCHEB
A,li,itnnl Oonnrni
Max Frosi
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
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H
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JUDICIARY.

a

.Jas. O'Bbikn
uhlef Justice Supreme Court. .
..K. P. Hkeds
Associato Justice 1st aistnet ..
W. U. Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. R. McFl F
Associate Justice 8d district ..
O'Bbikn
.Jas.
4th
district
Justice
Presiding
A. A. FrOHinau
Associate Jns.ic- - Mh district..
E. A. FlKKE
U. 8. District Attorney
TBINIDAI) Rdmebo
0. a. Marshal
SUMMSBS BUBKHART
lerk Supreme Court
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

0.8. Surveyor General
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Register
Receiver Public Moneys...
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Col. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Libut. H. V.SKYBt aN
Adjutant
Lieut. Piaimmeb
.
quartermaster
.Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing y. M
.1.. A. Huohks
0. S. Int. Rev. Collector.

a.

-

egg

Kdwabd F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
WM. M. Bkboxr

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
E
tit. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitarv. archepiscopiU
see, and also the military headuuarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
RIO
&
DKNVKK
AND
ANTA KB HOUTHhKN
but it had been
name was
ultANDr RAILWAY COS.
Hue to abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Koute of the West ami ShortestOla
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundDenver.
Hiehlo, Colorado Springs and
June b. law.
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second oldHanta Fe, N. M., -1
except
and
ly
So.
ib
Mull and Express
est European settlement still extant in
Sunday.
the United States. In 1804 came the
m Lv
7:H0
HaotaKe, N,M
Ar si' pmi.
first venturesome American trader
am
ii '.ii t.m
Esnanola
the forerunner ot the great line of merD 12:25 pm
Bervlletta
4:i im D.....Antouito.ColO
::30 pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
It'll
S 4 :4ft pm
Alamosa
MM anilD
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25
pm
Veta.
....I.a
7.t am
tf:30
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World's
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DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless !
TTOEQUALED AS

A UVER PILL,

Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to lake.
Pellet a dose. riirM

One tiny,

Supar-coate- d

riennache, Dilloua Headnnhe. fVuiafina.
tion, Indication, nilious Attacks, and all
of tho Stomach and Bowala
cents s vial by druggists.
biCK

Business Directory.

l

ATTORNEYS

pm
TUB CLMATB
am
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
5:00 am
i v
nm
7:00 am
The high altitude
the continent.
9:20 pin
6:45 pin
9:00 am
and purity (especially
dryness
"sTao am Lv
At (i:.u pin
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulLv ljOO pm ....Culoago.lll.gddl 6:4.t am Ar
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
uV
1:00
am
.
Colo
Ar 2:5,"i
am
.Pueblo,
5:10 am Lv witness,) and by traveling from point to
. ..Balida
10:30 pm
7:1" am Ar point almost any desired temperature
.
Lv 7 :ii0 pm
r 2:w am
Pueblo, Colo,. .. . 2:10 am Lv may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
6:20 am
Baiida
ll):4o
the principal points in the territory is
pin
6:30 pm
10:00
..(iraud Jc
Santa Fe, 7,047 J Costilla,
as follows:
Salt Lake, city, Utah 9:15 am
7:i0
10:40 am Ar 7.774: Tierra Amarilla, 7,455: Glorieta,
Oxdeu
6:40
Lv
am
i0:4d
2d day
ii:m
;
Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,45ii
6:00
Albu-aueruu- e.
nan Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar 7,687;
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
Las
4.918: Socorro, 4,055;
General freight and ticket office under the
Silver City, 6,940; ft.
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor- Cruces, 3,844;
and
ticket
to
relative
mation
through freight
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- at the
government station at Santa Fe,
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
follows ; 1874,
Cucliara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers for the years named was as
between pueblo, Lcadville and Ogdeu. Passen48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
broad
Pullman
new
gauge
ger for Heuver take
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
sleep rt from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by 1880, 46.6 ; which shows ui extraordinary
J. T Ilm.K, Pen, rtupt. uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
telegraph.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CocharaJO.
..Pueblo
.Colorado Springs
.IJenver
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
.Bt. lonis.
iiiil.iieuver.Colo....

6 ,0i
am
.nr. nni
am

B

A.

ilclosfng going cast

Ma

11:60 pm

M.

P. M.

1:15

Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

12:05

the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

P. H.
7:30
7:80
10:S4

6:50

SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.

Plrat National Kanh.
National Hank.

Second

INSURANCE

taiita Fe is distant from Kansas City
t iiles; from Denver, 338 miles;
lrsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-i e 1 e, 85 mi'es ; from Deming, 316
b from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
ii
is. 1.032 miles; from San Fran- .1,281 miles.

DIRECTORY.

h'.O.

P.
tor, residence next the church.
St.

Tx) ei
Fry Pas-

Pbkhbvtikian Church. Urant St. K ev.

George

ii.

Smith, Pastor, residence C

ELEVATIONS.

Gardens.

'

HLY FaITH Episi
base of the monument in the
Kev.
lid plaza is, according to latest
Upper Pa.'ace Avenue.
copal).
e
),rcsi-lencKavvard VV. Meany, B. A. (Oxoti
7,019.5 feet above the
Catlieilral St.
vel of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the
Near
Oonoubuational Guukuu.
the northHart and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
University.
12,061 feet above sea level ; Lake leak,to
the right (wh )re the Santa Fe creek has
FRATEKNAL OEDERS.
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
MONTKZUIUA LUUOK, No. 1, A. F. 4 A. (Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
a. Meeta ou the nrst Monday of each month. Cieneguilla (wests 6,025; La Bajada,
FK CHAFXKK, No. 1, R. A.
8AHTA
Fe creek (north of
Masons. Meeta on the second Monday of each 6,514 ; mouth of Santa
mouth.
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
No.
1,
KB OUIUMANUKKC,
8ANTA
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
ul eaen mouth.
LODttK OF PERFKCTION, 5,584 feet in height.
SANTA
THK

OF

(JUUHUU

s,

l, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets ou the third
Monday of each mouth.
A.1I.AJ.
LOUB, No. 8, I. O. 0. t.
Meets every Friday uigtit.
FK
LODUK, No, 2, K. Of P. MeotB
HANTA
Urst and third Wednesdays.
LOUUK, No. 6, K. f P.
UKKMAN1A
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Kauk
of 1" Meets nrst Wednesday in each

No,

FOLNTB OF

INTEREBT.

There are some forty various points of

more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
i.
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
oiouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGUT8 OF AMERICA. structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
Meets
Thursday in the month.
one was constructed between
SANTA FK LOUUK, No. 2367, U. 0. O. 0. F. present
1IU17 unil 17 Hi.
Vleets L.rst aud third Thursdays.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beUOLUKU LOUUK, No. 8, A. O. D. W.
1036 and 1080. In the latter years
Heetscery seeoud aud fourth Wednesdays.
tween
No. , tj. A. K., meets
CAKLKldfi
Iudiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
irsi ant' third Weduesdays of each mouth, at the
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
all Nontli side of rue plaza
been the only spanisn cuapei hi ouum
Fe. It still remains the oldest cnurcn in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral tiate in
part from 16aa ; out me euiuce prujjor m
from the past century.
Beware of Imita, 'ons.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
NOT CL
LABEL
and used as a strategic military point by
AUTOGRAPH
ivn okt
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
THE GENUINE
,4 I I
urove out
against Spanish rule in 1080 ana
the enemy after besieging the city for
DHARTSHORM)
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed oiu ron luaruy iu
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
daily occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
arev The Historical Society's rooms; the
"Garita," the military uuarter ; chapel and
r.mnt.arv nf Our Ladv of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; cnurcn oi our uux
works
Lady of Uuadalupe with ita rare old monumonument,
TO of art;tothethesoldiers'
Kit
Pioneer
ment
of New
Carson, erected by the G. A. B.
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
tb.9 Orphans'
by Sisters of Charity, and
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
are Tesuque
spots of interest to be visited
pueblo, airing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
of the assassinaturquoise mines; place
tion of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
cliff dwellera, bepueblo, or the ancient
yond the Bio Grande.

rBl,

i

MM

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.

THE SHORT LINE

Path-Finde- r,

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

All Points East.
Commercial Agt$

Wtodaar BlOck.

RUPTURE
l'fiRMANESTLrCURKnbynjlogii

SANDENELEC'ifiiCTRUi
v(rriii(HlllESTfRtTSSMADE

Mat(Xn.
lainrr

ft

t'l;KKii(ltulilM.ftWor BKKLKIinoMI
OnlvGlNumi CLtcTBicTRUBSlDWouJ
KKTA I r.B, ilvlDi iNrNTnii.iai
4y CU ItE. lVorn with Rue Coia
Thli
lnTillooombUljiMeDOelltnllo
Sol itiletlr od Ufrlu. Prit
SANDCN. SKINNER HOCHiOlNVf

II.

.. t

being of the

oars-traili-

nl suburb.

taafjatunnil

WATCH

order.

OF LI3TE AXD SOU A

ftrlawnld.

Vn. 4.

Ig

HARDWARE,

Thia preparation
f Hie Hiipuphoiphitrl
properties
anil fine Aiorwepirtn Cod Livrr Oil, L'sed
by pltyalcluii9 all Hie wurld ovor. It Is a
pulatalile tut milk. Throe times Ans eftloa-cloius plain Coil Liver Oil.
pi'itwt
Emulsion, better thnn nllotlierfl nindn. For
ull forma of Wasting Dtirasfis, JtroiwhUis,

SANTA FE, N.

Unit

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Kark.1

oots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

COXSUMVTIOX,

and as a Flesh Producer
thero is nothing llko SCOTT'S EMULSION.
no one bv
ItlasoM by all DruKRlsm. Let
profuse explanation or Inipuii'-u- t eulre:iiy
induce you to aceopt a euojiiiiiue.

Scrofula,

!

haa a fill attornment ol Ladles' aas
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap ff"des. I would csll eipeclal attention M
my Call jd LIM Kip WALKEB Boots, a bos
lor men who do bear? work and seed a soft bsi
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, snbatas
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Keeps on

BOOT

Father Didn't I hear high words between you and your brother just now,
tenry Very likely, father ; but
Ilonry ?
surely you wouldn't wish me to use low language.

Forty-nin- e
Honrs to St. Louis.
Don't forget that the A., T. &. S. F.
train No. 1 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'F'risco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Osand other
wego, Columbus, SpringlieM
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:5
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
Train No. 2 also reaches Hurton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
(east of Hurton) equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
F'or further particulars address (1, T.
Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.

:i,

.

Uof ErroriorExoeileiinOldorYounff.
Ilsw to

.nlirse ftnd
8lrnirlbnWlX,UllllllVIILOI'liDOKIIAItSariHTaorftOI.
la
ibululalr .t.lll.f HOaa TUX1THXNT-Sii- gii
tmj.
m Uttltr from to 8UIM u4 Vnlfn CoMtrln. tfrll tbenu
UtMrlBtlve Book, .tplftaalloa and proof. nalM (MaloS) froa.
44rw ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.
V.
fully K.ilnrpd.

I.

Job Printing;.
Itslk Brokers

Is Life Worth Living?

Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic. AcKer s Dyspepsia laniets are a positive cure for the w orst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sokl by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

To Tourists.
wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. K. R. Co
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
Do you

Klnss. Bsaks, Irnsar-aao- s
Companies, Real Estate, Basin.
Hen, eta. Particular attentloa gWn i
rates.
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Froyai
Write to Gen. T. Nicholson, G. P. ti T.
ties. We make a apeelalty el
A., Topeka Kas., or call on VV. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
Tor

iimits, etc.

SHORT NOTIOX,

In Spain the barber shears donkeys as
men. In America the harder
shears dudes as well as men.
well as

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,

prompt mxEcunoK

Stock Certificates

For lame back there is nothing better
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it
on the affected Darts. Try it and you
will be surprised' at the prompt relief it
affords. The same treatment will cure
rheumatism. For sale by C. M Cream'
er, druggist.

t

The New Mexican

be made for

It

M

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

mil

IKON AM) BUASS CASTINGS OKK,
AND II MBKII CARS, HHAFT-1NU- ,
ri'LLKV-- , GKATKH HAUS HAItlUT MKTAI.S, COLUMN
AVn IHON rilllMS FOH K II.IHM4H.
REPAIRS ON WINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The

-:-

San - Felipe

-

:-

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Mill

MANAGEMENT.
ATRIC1XT FIRST CLASS.

BEFITTED AND KBFCRNIhHKI).
TOIK1STS' HKADOl'AP.TEUS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at Ail Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

"00

2.no to

MEYLERT Propr.

G. W.

per day

TIMMER HOUSE

('

Notice is hereby given that the
amed
settler has Hied notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, ISHO,
vi.: maruu in. wiiiHor lor inc
ue'4,
e','. se'i, sec. '.'A, tp. l'Jn, r 12e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of suid land, viz: Mell M.
Cooper, James 1". Cooper, Jack Knuss
and John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa F'e
county, N. M.
A. L. Moiiiiiso.N', Register.

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager.'

'T. A..

MOSES,

Peopbj

The Yost Writing Machine.
7

he

New and

Higher Standard,

Mr. Yost (the Inventor sf the two other
typ. writers whose e Is world-widehas

riorrecied this mathlue upon simplified

i

IIANIIOOl)

N.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ej

Robu.l, fioblf

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

1

Head the following Mr. C. II. Morris,
W. A. McKemle.
Newark, Ark., says: ''Was down with
B. I. Franx.
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an Incurable ConCLOTHING & GENTS FUKNISI1INU.
Began taking Dr. King's New
sumptive.
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
Sol. Hiileg-elberfmy third hoi tie, and able to oversee the
work ou m v furm. It is the finest medi
DltUOIllSTS.
cine ever made."
(J. M, "reamer.
Jetse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
"Hail it not been for Dr. King's New Dis
covery lor Consumption I would have
An honest Swede tells his story in plain
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
but unmistakable languago for the benefit
of
best
Am
health."
in
now
doctors.
Abe Gold.
of the public. "One of my children took
Try it. Sample free at A. C.
MISCELLANEOUS.
1
a severe cold and got tho croup.
gave
of Chamberlain's cough
her
a
teaspoonful
A. T. GrlgR
Co., Furniture, So."
to
Round
bet
Las
tickets
Vegas
trip
Jno. Hanipel, tin, tar,
rimllng. c.
and In five minutes later I gave
Miss A. iiugler, mlllnery aud fancy Ko..d8 springs and return, good for ninety days, remedy,
l nehuepiile. tlaktry.
one
more.
her
By this time she had to
T.
S.
railroad
at
on
sale
K
at
$5
A.,
Klrschuer, Meitl Shop.
in her throat.
the
office.
&
cough
gathering
up
Kmbalmer
John Olinger, Cudertaker
A. Bo vie, riorlat.
Then she went to sleep and slept good for
J. WeliHier, Honk Store
Eupepsy
Then she got up and
Fischer Krewlng Co., Hrewery.
This is what you ought to have, in fact, fifteen minutes
nhoe Merchant,
J. 4. Nehumanu,
must
&
have it, to iiiniy enjoy me. vomited; then she went back to bed and
Noil. Llrery Mtabte.
"ol. Luwltzki
ycu
Dudrow & Hughes Transfer Teaina, Cua
Thousands are sean-him- :
lor it daily, and slept good for the remainder of the night.
and Lumber.
mourning because they tiud it not. Thous She
got the croup the second nL'ht and
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
HOTELS.
I gave her the same remedy with the
annually by our people in the hope that
Alamo Hotel
they may attain this boon. And yet it same good results. I w rite this because
mpy be had liy all. we guarantee that I thought there might be some one in the
Palace Hotel.
Electric Bitters, if used according to diec- - same need and not know the true merits
Exchange Hotel
tious and the use persisted in, will bring
of this wondorful medicine." Charles A.
JEWELERS.
you Good Digestion and oust the demon
DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
Dyspepsia and install instead JMipepsy. Thompseen,
S. Spltx.
VVerecommend Electric Hitters for Dys- cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
J. K. Hudaira.
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
l,A KHUN TICK.
Sold at 50c. and $1.00 per druggist.
and Kidneys.
boltle by A. C. Ireland's druggist.
A. Windsor.
Traveling at Cheap Kates.
Our local anents are promptly advised
Blmnn Filger.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice of any excursion or cut rates.
It you contemplate a tnp to points
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
all stock at the New Mkxican ollice
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
For LOST or FAILING MANF00I)
the Santa Fe route for information about
Central and NERVOUS DEBILITY

FOB

SI

atlmula-tlnj- r

Oct. 10, lS'.tO.

Couaurnptiou Incurable.

SPECIALTY.

A

South Side of i'laza

CURB
POTl IT.
contains the

druggist.
All the troubles of the Sugar Trust seem
to come in a lump.

REPAIRING

Sen lug .Machine Repairing and all kind of Sewing Machine Noppllea.
A fine Line of Mpecianles
and Ee Glasses.
I lu.tographle Views ot Sam a Fe aid Vicinity

orAND
iiKK oi i iv r it on.
HYPOmOSrillTES
ZS3 JBTTHIiS

OF

KK.lt

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

?!

Why Will You
rimples on the Face
Denoto an impure state of the blood and Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
are looked upon by many with suspicion. you immediate relicW Price lUcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
Notice for Publication.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
.- I...
rUluiiiuBieu'i
j
iio i
hold
whole
and
the
systen.
fy
strengthen
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

'

DBMTKB, COLl.

MAXl"

!

c

Bill Beat at arary tatattiMUsi,
A Moses. One slightly out of
Wanted
mall Jeb FrinUng axaaalaa wMfc ear e and
is making a steady modern growth ; has
will fill all requirements.
Q. 0. P.
repair
and
has
nf
8.000.
every
nn
r,nWinn
Ks Inutet give i. Wark Kml
dispatch.
modern
beautiful
a
of
assurance
becoming
and enter to order Wa as the
Many old soldiers, who contracted
city. Her people are liberal
chronic diarrhoea while in the service,
ana
stanu
reauy iw
prising,
havcourage any legitimate undertaking imhave since been permanently cured of
ing for its object the building up and the
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
of
Among
the
place.
provement
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M.
and for which FINEST STANDARD
of
Santa
needs
PAPEK
Fe,
present
liberal bonuses in casu or muuo wmu unCreamer, druggist.
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
wool
scouring plant
a canning factory : a
THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
and a tannery. Skilled labor of aU kinds
Puke's advertising atrncy, 04 and tw
COSt
Ot
The
rl
Horn
at
(rood
an
waitei.
I. In
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
projpeity,
living U reasonable, and real
Cal., where contracts for advertising cap
-! "Wuy ad- bothWde
TBB 'CITY OF SANTA

C. M. HAMPSON,

A

COUGH,?

or leailiwi to

CONSUMPTION,

,

J. R. HUDSON,

I

following-n-

W. N. Emmert, No. 6.

Csrtwrliht

jCOLD
unite

a

J Hire

XT

UEKC HANTS.

Jk

And

AGENTS

Fire and Life.

DISTANCES.

Mkthodist Episcoi ai Cuubch.

San Francisco

Schofleld,

If yoitor

j

Sleepless Nights
The New Ilncovery.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Yo.i have heard
friends and neighShiloli'i (Jure iB the remedy for you. C. bors talking about your
it. You may yoursel'
M. Creauior.
be one of tho uianv who knows from persona1 experience just how good a thing it
If the average play were as dry as many is
If ou have ever tried it, you are one
of the nieu who w itness it seem to be ihe of its staunch friends, because the wonderdrama might indeed be regarded as iu a aful thing about it is that when once tnven
trial of Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the houso. If you
verj had way.
have never used it and should be alllicted
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
wilh a cough, wld or any throat, lung
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
aive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time or monpy refunded. Trial bottles
Australian oarsmen are vory fur from free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.

A Long Journey.
From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
mileB; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the buukboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertaking to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.
0. T. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A.,
Kas.

DENTISTS.

.

CHURCH

AT LAW.

D. W. Mauley.

J. W.

say.

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis Immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. O. M. Creamer.

John P. Tlctory.
Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
Edward L Bartlott.
K. A. Flake.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
It. K. Twltoliell
Max. Kroat.
Oeo. C. 1'renton.

1:55

OF MAILS.

CLOSING

.

'The difference 'twixt tweedledum and
CCPID'S BARrTEIS.
Mnrt women naturally look fonrr.rd t Tweedlfdee? 1 suppose tho first Mr
Hatrlmony ai their proper dphere In life, but Tweedle couldn't
speak," said Mrs. Sprlf
Ihoy ihould constantly bear in mind that
lair, rosy face, bright eyes, and a healthy ijins. And Mr.
Sprains took oll'lila rout
form, are the test pnssporti
to a happy mnrriago. All those wasting
o that lie might laugh in his sleeve,
di
orders, weaknesses, and functional Irregular!
ties peculiar to their aei, destroy beaut
and attractiveness and males
life miserable
Shlloh's Vltallxer
An unfailing spcciflo for these maladies is u
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
be found in fir. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It is tho only medicine for women, sold bj appetite, diz.inesB, and all symptom oi
druggists, under a positive gnnrantea dvsiiensia.
Price ten and seventy-liv- e
from the manufacturers, that It will
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
satisfaction in every case, or money will bogirt
r
funded. This guarantee baa been printed oa
s,
the
and faithfully carried
Mr. Quay has remained silent so long
out for many years. $1.00 per
Bottle, or Sil
Bottles for $5.00.
that there is now nothing left for him to
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Advice to Mntliors.
should
Mrs. Winnlow'a Soothtaf?
alvfays he used when children are cutting
tPAth. It relieves the little suilerer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep byrelieving the child from pain, anil tne illtie cherub awakes as bright as a button,
t, ia verv Dleasant
to taste, ft soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, aud
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
or otlior
v nether arisina from teetluni?
cents a Ixittls
c us8. Twenty-fiv- e

jm.

M

s- -

READABLE

s

Visiting the
CAPITAL

,

Sight-Seer-

V All A

Beite

V-C-

.

?

SO niltltON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANK.vr AI.IfiNllKNT.
Kxhamtlvely teste! m.il (iuarantecd a to SI'h'EU.
Strenirth.
and MANII-ODINO pnWKK.
L'nprec dented introduction; 3CC0 adopted
the nrst year.
L. EVANS, Gen'l

Agt, Denver.
Ter. Agt, Albuquer

L. A. FEBBY,

que,

a,

M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
Anil

For Dyspepsia

Pnmntui'Til vti Ytnra n .i.lnloil
triiaranty on every Iwttle of Sliiloh'e Vitai- T.IV'OI

lzer. it never iaiis to cure.
Creamer.

u.

l.

I inest ar.d t'fat jo work in tlio
and jBt excellent binding at tho
Kuw Mexi-a- s printing office.
torri-tor-

Xm. SANDEN'S

BELT
ELECTRICwirasuiHNiflnr
WEAKMEM
:

y

"iMa.;'j
mt firm
I
luponwtn

3twf.

-- a

-

,iar,
.OTTO in
rrroip

DKHIMiAl

DIS1

UI IBroatB IP
or SUKMS

KKTIO-i-

br thla Nw
CURB
am ...J...:....
idriaausv
BELT

or UKKl SO
no.KY, U.de for tbuaprclfle pur
"
pose, tarr ot urnrralira Vfrakn.... rlvink rrrrlr,
all WKAa
nit, I'onllauoa. Corrrata of Klpctrleltr Ihroufh8 STRtSCrrH.
I'AHTH. re.lorlnn Ibemto 1IKALTH and tlOOHOI
Klrrtrle t'tirrrot Krlt ln.unil-- , or ve forlell Sa.OOO Id ea.0.
Wonl oaaMrara
I1K1.T and 8o.pnMrf Cooipl.tr So. and op.
Baaratlj Cared la tbrea moatba. Bealrd panpbiet Vroa,
1AXDEI ELECTRIC CO., SKINNU ILOCt,

l'eople ETerywhere
Confirm our Btatement wnen we say that
Acker s bntrlish Keniedv is in every way
(UHl.UUi
rates.
superior to any and all other preparations
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage for the throat ana lungs, in whooping
becked through. Everything done to cough and croup it is manic and relieves
get you started right.
at once. We oiler you a sample oottle
T. A., 10- - free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
U. T. Nicholson, U. r.
,ieka, Kas.
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
DRCITIUC For tOST or FAILING KANHPODj
M rUdl
druggist.
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Wnakneis of Body and Hind Effect
f-- T T
We were ready to.stoop in 1800 in order
T'
or Excesses in Old or Touaf
Il'-pXlrilloiEn'r
U
tho
U
3, Tho Century, Ccrilincra,
llo lo Kalaijr a
ll .l.ir.d
to conquer in 102, but we didn't expect
l..hn.l, Sohl. IHMICIOIH.
North Amoricsn and all other magazines
BeaeflU la a daf
IIOIIK 1l;K,lnKNTto tumble over.
onf.lllo
T.rrltorl... and rarla taaatriat
bound in
Ir.llfr rrnm 4;
stylo and cheap at tho t.inraawrlMUiroi.
Hool.
rj.lanaUo, ajj prMfcaulaK
Ngw Mexican bindery.
The First Step.
Perhaps vou are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think can't do anything
The KeT. Oeo. H. Thayer,
to your satislaction, and you wonuer wnat
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself;
ails you. You should heed the warning,
and my wife owe eur lives to Shilohs'
the first step into nervous
'vou are taking iuu
;.,
,l Consumption Cure.
a
ueeu
nerve
miu
luuii;
prostration,
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
Suffering from the effect" ot youthful errors, sarlr
Are You Going Kant?
decay, wasting veakne , lost manhood, eto., I wlil
remedy for restoring your nervous system
send a raluable treatM (sealed) containing fall
Sur
condition.
to its normal, healthy
If so you will ask for tickets via particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A.
prising results follow the use of this great WABASH LINE.
splendid medical work ; should m read by errsrx
and debiUtatad. Addnsiy
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re"WHY? Because in the first place man who IsC.natrons
COBJaa
is
and
the
restored,
turns, good digestion
it is, to many of the principal cities in the rrof. F. FO tTIiEB. Hoodua.
liver ana Kiuneys resume neanny action. east the
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at A. C. Ireland's
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
SUBSCRIBE FOB
drug store.
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-
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TO WEAK r.lEtJ
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gant

It IX LINING CHAIKS, and from
points in the Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH P ULLM AN S , and to
cap tho climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

Will be paid to any competent chemist who )
0nl, on analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potas'
or other poisons In Swllt't Specific (3 8. S

AN EATING SORE
1889.-"- For
eWt
Henderson, Tex., Aog. S3,
tcea months I had an eating Bore on my touRUt.
I was treated by the best local physicians, Ci

obtained no relief, tho sore gradually groWiU
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8, 8., at
botUe-Yowas entirely cured after using a few
have my cheerful permission to pubUsa 11
above statement for the benefit of those similar
afflicted." C. B. HoLehom, HenderBon,Tak
Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed
SWTFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

t
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DINING CARS.
H.

M. Smith.

)

J.T.

)
Hklm,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

Printers' stock
Hixican office.

C. M. Hampson,
Com. Agt., 1,227

17th St., Denver.

for sale
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Duty to tonrself.
It is surprising that people will rise a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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The Ladies Guild, which owns the
blue, mill sioiiory in H,e court house,
have been ordered to vacate that building
at once. What do they propose to do

PEONS POSING.
Two of the County Commissioners
to Obey the Order of the
District Court,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20.

all iu Leavening Power

'

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

F.1T!

IE. ID.

17, 1885.

OKALUK

C

with the court house, anyway'.' It's of j
no earthly use for court purposes, and this
order shuts off all revenue for the use of
the court room, Too bad that it can not
Arraigned for ReTusing to Count the Vote be used for amusement purposes when
Agent for BAIN & MOFLI&E
w
from Precinct 8. and Promptly
are
to
same.
for
the
illing
poople
pay
Mr. E. T. Webber left this morning for
Sent to Jail.
Denver, called there by a telegram an-- ;
AND
Taken to the county jnll
his wife's illness, lie hopes,
nouncing
a
etiHii
sot
oi curious
tiy
Liberated not on ball
however, to return in a few weeks, at j
own their on
which time he will be prepared to order a
preliminary
survey for the extension of
commissioners
oi
The board
county
. ,A i)..n..
,
)
Tlx Wholesale and KetkU
i..,t..i.in
Lntt.
PERSONAL.
failed to meet yesterday, as required to do
for
the proposed electric street railway.
Chateleiue w ilb silver vinaigrette and
by order of District' Judge Seeds, and
and
At the I'ulace: J. S. llutchins, Chiivory writing tablet attached.
There was a good deal of smallpox at
canvass the election returns from pre!
W. 0. Thompson, Chicago; J. W. tinder will bo rewarded on returning
same to Mrs. G. C. Preston, Palace av
cincts Nos. 1, 2, 8 and 10. They, how- various points throughout the territory cago;
last winter and, while it was apparently Edwards, I'ueblo, Colo. ; II. H. Goddard, enue.
ever, got together very early this morning,
pretty well stamped out at the time, it Ogden, Utah ; Chas. A. Jones, Pueblo,
and took action. Commissioner
at 8
Pinking and stamping done at Miss A,
w ill be well for the local authorities every- Colo. ; Chas. A. Thayer, East Las Vegas ;
Wyllys expressed himself us desirous of
SHORT
Mugler's.
HEALS AT ALL E0OES BAY OR NIGHT.
Carl
Denver.
to
New
iu
where
Mexico
a
Launder,
keep
sharp
obeying the mandate of the court and
Fine
A
ORDERS
:
Colorado
at
At
SPECIALTY,
the
R.
w eather has
E.
now
cold
Louislookout
McBrayer
the
that
whisky
Exchange
Harris,
canvassing all returns, including the subcome on, and act promptly if ever ville, Ky.; J. W. Tropp, Manassa, Colo.;
stitute certificate from Galistoo precinct, again
A good span of
a case is found. If this disease should V. M. Mead, Rochester, N. Y. ; J. V.
wagon and
No. S. Commissioners Sloan and MarII. Crist and narness tor sale, cheap. Apply to
J.
SI0W itself and any locality neglect Ricketty, San Pedro;
again
do
to
and
tinez declined
accordingly
this,
A i). GrsnoiiK,
to take promt and efficient measures to wife, Chama; V. T. Roberts, O. R. Cole,
only the returns from precincts Nos. 1. 2
its
check
be
Espanola.
spread, that place should
ami Iti wero canvassed. With regard to
Options, lease of real estate and perThos. P. Cone, special agent to gather sonal
precinct No. 8, the following was drawn rigidly quarantined against.
property for sale at the New
up and signed and the same was handed
It is reported in railroad circles that stock statistics, is in the city
office.
printing
:
1U
forenoon
:'!0
this
to .ludge Seeds about
the Denver & Rio Grande is making ar)
Si:w
Tnutn'ouv ok
Mexico,
MOW HIKXIdO MINKS.
Treasury Department
rangements to extend its New Mexico
County of tfanta l'e )
to Albuquerque during the coming
KSTAItlLSHIta 1883.
V.
To the Hon. EdwaM
Seeils, Asoclnte Justice
Steady development of the Mora county Office or Comptroller of the Currency
of the supreme Court of New Mexico:
season and a tract of fifty acres of land
properties is m progress.
The undersigned memoirs of the hoard adjoining the town, bought by Denver copper
Washington, November 1, 1890.
HA,il t.innui.rna rtf
TllA
of commissioners of the county of Santa
WHKltEAN.
By walifrfCtorv
last week, is believed to be for Ve ,,ounty Hre
parties
to
attract the at- widen c
beginning
I'd. in said territory, do hereby certify
under
prcnemedtotlie
that in pursuance of a peremptory writ oi depot purposes. This rumor isalso based tention they deserve
linn
been made to
illicit, it
Col. E. W. Katon, of Socorro, is preQjHiKlumus issued to them by order of on tho "report' that D. & li. G. parties
Leave
Have customers for property in all parts of the city
Klrst
.National
that
the
your honor, on November 18, I81H), com- are back of the electric street railway paring to open some promising mines in Bank of Santa Fe, in the cD y of
me.
our
of
with
property
description
Santa Fe, in tii county of Santa
manding them to meet as a board of can- scheme there. If this turns out to be ttie Magdulena district.
vassers of election returns of said county
Fifty miners from southern Colorado Fe, and territory of New i exico,
then
Sail
correct
Ccrrillos
and
Pedro
may
and canvass the returns from precincts
have fouud employment in Boiith Santa lias com p ied with all the pronumber 1, 2, Hi and 8, including a certi- well rejoice, for no plau for the extension Fe county within ten days.
visions of the act of eoii-r-to
ficate from precinct No. 8, we met ns ol tho uarrow gauge in this torritory can
Miner Mackes is pushing work on tne enaidi' national bank hip, ussooia-lion- s
L'Otli
of
on
tho
canvassers
board
such
extcn-day be reasonably considered that ignores tunnel of the Louisville
company in Cop- existcm-f-tot a nd fortlitdrr corporate
of November, 18!)0, and we canvassed the
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
"t
purposes,
We Imve In stock a line of Toilet returns from said precincts numbered 1, these great camps. Santa Fe also has per canon, Rio Arriba county.
All the St. Louis newspapers now print appro veil July IU, 18.Sti.
a
in
than
more
interest
the
we
canvass
2
did
and
not
and
Hi,
K
secondary
NOW
any
T,
Til KI'MKOK
Arttclts olevery docriptou;
weekly reviews of the mining industry
returns from said precinct No. 8 for rumor.
S. Lace, comptroller of
al a full line oi Import
from New Mexico's leading camps.
that we have never
reason
DBA LICK IN ALL KINDS OF
the
do
the
currency,
hereby certify
;
eel CiffarsiS Imported
Wn.i.
NEW ENGLAND VISITORS.
had before ua any
at any
time
ifum 10
jiuwueu un iwu ueep wens thil1 the Kirst, Naiional Jiank of
S
at San Pedro which are to supply water Santa
iues
& Calil'oniia
returns from said precinct No. 8 of any
Fe, in the city of Santa
a!!
election held in said precinct on the 4th Wliut They Say of Santa Fe as a Kesort for operating ttie placer mines there- Fe, in the coiii-tand Brandies.
of Santa
abouts.
AN
-M.
and territory f N-is
FRANCISCO
SANTA
day of November, 181)0, anil for that reator Tourl.ts and Ilea
FE,
ST.,
Mexico,
son we have been unable to canvass any
The new Carpenter district iu eastern authorized toliavesuc osion ior
1'roiiilTient
returns from such precinct.
Xirant county, shows Bilver, copper, lead
he period specilh-- m it amendDated November 20, lSHO.
ed articles of association, niun-IA Kinniond
& Whitcomb excursion and zinc ores, and is attracting much at'
.1. 11. Sloan,
tention.
until
Signed
business oit Decemparty, 150 strong, and hailing from the
Thodoho Martinez,
Some good strikes have been made at ber 2. 1910.
C'omrs. of Santa Ke County, N. M. New England states, traveling in a spe- Chloride
IN
TESTI3IOMY "WHEREOF
recently, notably in the White
AT THE OLD STAND.
This board was not commanded by the cial vestibule train of nine coaches, ar- F'agle mine, where ore of a very high witness my hand and seal of
I take pleasure In calling attention of the publld to my toi:ic er
oflice
this tirst day of November,
court to canvass the returns from pre- rived from the east last night and spent grade has been found.
cinct 8, (.lalisteo ; the poll books and tho forenoon
It is reported that the Billings Smelter ISSX).
seeing the historic city.
shalJ
E. S. TACKY,
ballot box, containing said returns, were
at Socorro h'is recently been re- 'a,y of the members culled at the New company
of the Currency,
stolen from the county lerk's ortice on
Comptroller
and
Colorado
that
capitalists
or about tho Kith inst., after the actual Mexican oflio? and secured literature re- organized,
No. 1750.
now control the concern.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
canvass of the county vote had been lating to S.mta Fe and the territory genThe copper and silver properties of the
commenced ; but the courts's instructions
tlic
we
Not
few
of
a
admit
the
who
had
carry
Organ mountain region are showing up
party
Evenbody
were explicit in directing the board to erally.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
here with previous excursions said superbly. Judge Thornton has been there
lorgrst stock iu the territory
accept and canvass, in lieu of the missing been
No sti- p worn, ttntv nor stale goods to the house; everything; Im )uiik, spftn
in ur Hue, Consequently
returns, the second certificate made out they "viewed ith alarm" the destruction inspecting them this week.
Dew. I receive goods oa ly from eastern anctlmn and am able-tami WILL sell
Last Chance company is develop- The
to
and
certified
the
eastern
by
persons
at
by
of
historic
acting
the
busid to all parts
We defy competition
adobe dwellings and
prices. Hay. Grain aud Feed a specialty. UnoiU aelii-erwater ior tne new milt on Silver ATT" ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound of the elty free. Give me a call aud save money.
in ttie
of
election
as
clerks
and
ing
judges
ness
v
and
to
at
book
Nkw
seemed
1
the
houses,
Mexican'
they
deprecibindery.
quality or in prices.
and
creek
the machinery is being hauled
Galisteo precinct, and which said cer
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
tificate was presented to the board by ate the tendency to moJernize the city. from Silver City for the mill.
Lower San
St.
this ofhee.
one of the Republican candidates from Their idea is that it is akin to vandalThe Hillsboro district is steadily imthis county for the olliceof member uf the ism, this building up of Santa Fe proving, and the output has been largely
FOK HALE.
legislature, B. M. Head.
brick
with
and stone; they say increased this year. It Is onoof the most
New Mexico laws of 1&89 at the
Upon the receipt of the above from the
promising districts of New Mexico.
Ir"OR SALE.
old
town
the
should
that
Nf.w IIrxican ollice; paper binding,
be
Seeds
is
county commissioners, Judge
iiiuuuvnuu vi lue umul'h 111 nie s;;; sheep binding, Jl, in English; ti.Sj and UAi
sued an order of which the following is a allowed to stand as an attraction to
Kingston district is a little larger than lust in Spanish.
tourists, and that if modern methods VPHr hilt nit crfitrrja nf iiunr,,lnn..n
copy :
SALE. heriUV blank Tax Hale Certifl- must
who
those
them
come,
should
hPPTi
vlo V0RCaks
mwlfl thPrV sinoe last summer.
In the District I'onrl, at Chanilx.rs, in vabring
at theomceoi the Doily Nkw Mexi- go to the south side and there build up
cation.
new
Hut
is
not
suen
town.
to
ttie
for
bo,
Onened
of
rel.
(llirilll tliP nrpoont vanr oH il.o
Territory New Mexico, ex.
l'.enjamin
ettors of
M. Head, 2808, vs, John II. Sloan, no matter how much new building is nroduction is now mainlv rnnllAe.1
.!.
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at theottico
will always be enough of the mines wnu-ithere
done,
Mar1..
Teodorio
and
01 uie mcw Mexican
George
Wyllys
into
company.
Prlmlug
urougiit
Mugston
promiancient and historic here to w het the taste nence originally.
tinez, members of the board of county of
It SALE. Option blanks nt ollice oif Nkw
the average tourist.
of Santa Ke County,
commissioners
When New Mexico miners get all the
Mexican triutiug company.
DAY OR
Quite a number of prominent people
mandamus.
gold out of tho lulls, thev, too, will prob,X)R SALE. Coal DeclHratory Statements at
It appearing to the court by the return are among this party, Dr. II. M. Field ably turn their attention to the
yellow
tne oiiu e 01 Daily am- .mxxican.
of said defendants, John II. Sloan anil and family among them. Dr. Field is stall' iutcrmuiKliiiK with the sands in the
Teodoro Martinez, to the peremptory w rit professor of therapeutics in Dartmouth river and creek bottoms.
K
cholce orcl'ari's rSDt In Santa Fe, N. M.,
SALE. Teachers' blauk Register Books
to twenty acres, from ?C03t o
That's what
brother-in-la0 0M)Veral
to Gov. the
oi mandamus heretofore issued herein college and is a
minerB iu California are now iloin. 1,0 at the otTioe of the Daily New M kxican.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Also, dairy, forty covs, elbt acros of choice laud, 400 assorted fruit trees, duo kitchen
of
Massachusetts.
His
firackett,
son, Nw Mexico has as line placer beds as
that they have failed and refused to canOmci or Observkb,
garden; whole outlit,
9,O0O, bottom. Net Income
t year, J,;,00; could be easily
doubled. Heautilully lorntcd lu the city of Sau.a e; pa
m., November i:,
Sauta Ft,
vass the returns of precint No. 8, of K. W. Field, a bright young man, is are to be found in the west, hut as yet
also
PROFESSIONAL
letters
on
the
westCARDS.
writing
descriptive
Saitta l'e county, including the certificate
lias
been
nothinir
done
comparatively
of two of the judges and both clerks of ward trip for the Boston Transcript, and toward working them.
5!
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
election of said precinct, No 8, mentioned he has taken a lively interest in study5 H 5
J. A. Sperry, of New York, a miner oi
in said writ, as by said writ directed, it is ing Santa Fe's advantages as a health reConsisting of 100 acres, magnificently located in Gigante canon, four miles from
has
thirty years experience,
just visited
DEO. C. I'KKSTON,
ordered by the court that attachments sort.
3?s
D 0
Dr. II. F. Pitcher, of Haverhill, Mass., the Silver Creek ruining district in the Attorney at i.aw. Prompt and eareful intention
to the celobrated Buffalo
for contempt, returnable forthwith, issue
'r,u; ,wa.'.er ls 'QU1 in everyrespect
7
analysis to bo had
-on application
at my office.
On this property are stone watr,
ntrustcd to him. Will
10
cloudy for the arrest of said defendants, John II. also called at the New Mexican office to interest of eastern capitalists. He says given toInallall business
quarries; coal alrea ly
u.ijtia.m..
courts
oi
the
that
practice
dist'ict
as
iCMoudy
most
territory.
the
kdu
.
ieaa
tinders
wonderful
....
yet
of
oped.
"jopjier
Dr.
Mhli
presents
procure copies
Meany's pamphlet
Sloan and Teodoro Martinez.
j i? inf'S world. This property Is oued mine.,
by un ol array olllcer who is desirous
...f cuuiuf
on this city's climatic advantages. "You showing of ore he has ever beheld. The
Maximum Teniiwrature
KALI'H B. TWITCHKLI,,
P. Seeds,
is
and
mis
mak
Edwahd
li".?"
relatives,
the
e?st
at, ti.a
in,.
offered
reiora
v..v ...
Signed.
property
nu ... Wio.ouu,
on either the Last Chance,
i,r .v
,..
Mlnm am Temirature.
although the true price Is fabulous. Title perfect.
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Associate Justice, Etc. are working in the right direction," said croppings
X U Precipitation
or Consolidated mines. Mr. Snerrv
Now
Mexico.
I
"for
had
have
"'
attention
he,
my
already
W. L. WinMKTitH, nergi., niauai
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20, 1890.
A
called to your peculiarly favorable condi- says, are greater than thecroppmgsof the
Bote T Indices preclp".""" itienntwleWe.
MAX FROST,
"takes to thk county jaii,."
loae
tions here for the cure of pulmonary dis- enure
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
aoe.
at
Attorney
,ronto' 1W feot by sbout averngo depth of 150 foet. The choices!
Tinos Altos is decidedly looking un iust
in risnia Fe. Price very reasonable.
These warrants were placed in the eases, and following up this line of adbuilding plt I"6,
OBO- - w- now.
&
of
but
can
not
The
Bell
enormous
vertising
prove
and
Stevens,
of
at
11:30
Sherifi Chavez
Waguer,
this social
hands
knakbel,
and commercial benefit to your Skillioorn mills are all at work : and 0?,ce ln the 8ons Building, Palace Avenne.
forenoon, and served at once.
Messrs. Bell & Stevens are seriously con-- 1 Co"ect"ns and Sercn"''
specialty.
city."
At 2 o'clock Sloan and Martinez, in
There is also in the party Mr. W. L. siderirnr nnttimr in
oinotna
EDWARD L. BAKTI.ETT,
ew
hoisting works have been received Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Office ov
custody of the sheriff, arrived at Judge Greene, editor of the Congregationalist,
at the Mammoth and are now being put Second National Bank.
Seeds' chambers. A little party of citi- Boston ; F. A. Riley, jr., broker, of
and
Miss
Jane Hunt, of up. The new Mammoth mili was fired
family;
HENRY L. WALDO,
zens, including several attorneys, were
sister of the eminent up last week to test it, and will start runDel.,
Wilmington,
said
that
it
did
court
not
The
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